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Economics of obstetrics
now a matter of location

United Press International 
Urban flight and low birth 

rates have forced manv inner- 
city hospitals to close obstetrics 
wards, but a “mini baby boom” is 
sparking a comeback in the busi
ness of births in suburbia.

Hospital planners and admi
nistrators say delivering babies 
has never been a big revenue 
producer for their institutions. 
High-tech diagnostic services 
and surgery are the real money 
makers. But in the last few years, 
obstetrics has turned from a los
er to a profitmaker for some 
hospitals.

Location, they say, appears to 
be the key.

Middle-class flight from in
ner cities apparently has caused 
a radical shift in the birth busi
ness to suburban areas, where 
couples of child-bearing age and 
financial resources have relo
cated.

“It has been a trend in most 
major cities,” said Robert

Wright, vice president of plan
ning for Mercy Health Center, a 
non-profit hospital which 
moved from the inner city to the 
suburbs in 1975.

“We built out where the 
population was projected to 
come,” he said. “Now we’re 
reaping the benefits.”

While the birth rate at Mercy 
has been soaring for the past 
three years, plummeting obstet
rics business at St. Anthony Hos
pital, a non-profit hospital in the 
inner city, has caused adminis
trators to eliminate the entire 
obstetrics ward.

“The number of births has 
been declining every year for 
the last seven years,” said St. 
Anthony administrator J. 
Michael Stephans, who came to 
Oklahoma City from a St. Louis 
inner-city hospital also forced to 
close its obstetrics ward.

Because of all the support 
facilities that have to be main
tained to operate obstetrics
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wards, a sharp drop in the birth 
rate can be a heavy financial 
blow, Stephans said.

“Below a certain point, you 
don’t come close to covering the 
cost,” he said.

The slowed economy also has 
forced more couples to rely on 
state hospitals for birth services, 
said Dr. John Fishburne, chair
man of obstetrics and gynecolo
gy at state-funded Oklahoma 
Memorial Hospital.

He said more than 4,000 
babies a year are being delivered 
in facilities built to handle 2,500 
as the recession has made it im
possible for many couples to 
afford a private obstetrician.

Jerry Evans, director of plan
ning for Baptist Medical Center, 
a non-profit, privately owned 
facility on the city’s growing 
northwest side, said most hospit
als constructed during the 1950s 
and early 1960s included obstet
rics wards designed for birth 
volumes of the post-World War 
II baby boom. When births de
clined in the 1970s, those hospit
als which could keep an adequ
ate volume did okay, those 
which could not suffered sub
stantial losses, he said.

However, the original “baby

felayed

boom” kids who put off having 
children through their early 20s 
now are having children of their 
own, helping the birth business 
make a comeback.

“There is a mini baby boom in 
about its third year now,” Evans 
said. “We’re catching up with 
the births that were' de 
through the 1970s.”

The baby business is “com
petitive” and more “price re
sponsive,” making it unique 
among most hospital services, 
Evans said. “You’re talking ab
out young people who will typic
ally shop around k bit.”

He has joined other hospitals 
in providing facilities for the 
growing number of couples who 
prefer natural childbirth, which 
costs one-third to one-fourth of 
the $2,000 to $4,000 a tradition
al birth can run. Brandy Mills, 
vice president of financial 
affairs for the Oklahoma Hos
pital Association, said while ob
stetrics and emergency rooms 
traditionally are “notorious los
ers,” as long as birth rate is 
climbing, the baby business can 
be more of a profitable venture.

“It’s really a volume busi
ness,” he said.
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Jim Dillinger, a senior mechanical 
engineering major from DeKalb, 
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Snorts ISnnter
THE GREAT NEW SPORTING GOODS STORE YOU’VE BEEN

WAITING FOR IS NOW OPEN! JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE OUR

6RAND OPENING
THURSDAY, JUNE 13RD AT 10:30 A.H.

2023 TEXAS AVENUE, BRYAN
*TOWNSHIRE SHOPPING CENTER*

Bryan-College Station’s finest new full line sporting goods store has made its home in Townshire Shopping Center. 
Come see what the new sports center has brought to the Brazos Valley! Our fabulous new store will fill all your sporting 
good needs from ski to sheet!

★
★
★

FISHING ★ TENNIS ★ WATER SPORTS ★ ATHLETICS ★ BOWLING 
ATHLETIC & CASUAL SHOES ★ HUNTING ★ REPAIRS ★ CAMPING 
SHIRT SHACK ★ ARCHERY ★ TEAM SALES ★ DIVING ★ GUNS, 
AMMO & ACCESSORIES.

“BROTHER, WE GOT IT ALL!”
LISTED BELOW ARE jUST A FEW 

OF OVER 100 DOOR PRIZES
REGISTER FOR DRAWING TO BE 

HELD SAT. EVENING JULY 1.
— REGISTER IN EACH DEPARTMENT —

Penn International 30 Trolling Reel, Hurrican Trolling Rod, U.S. Divers Proline Bouancy Com
pensator jacket. Bear Whitetail Hunter Bow, Browning Boron Rod, Nelson 3 Man Boat, Redfield 
Scope, Charter Arms Revolver, Gerber Knife, MEC 600 Jr. Shotshell Press, Brooks Shoe, Mitre 
Shoe, Wilson A2000 Baseball Glove, Columbia Camoflage Gortex Thinsulate Parka, Pendleton 
Football Blanket, Ray Ban Sunglasses, Men's & Ladies Ashai Coui Shoes, 3 Skyline Graphite Rods, 
Garcia Spincast Rod & Reel Combo.

Hitchhiking risks hidden
ether th 
gets set 1

United Press International
Hitchhiking’s appeal to eco

nomy-minded teenagers and 
young adults is far outweighed 
by the hidden dangers, says Ed
ward B. Patroski, director of in
vestigations for Pinkerton’s, 
Inc., a private security and in
vestigations firm.

A recent California

,“It'll all

study

shows hitchhikers are very often 
the victims of highway crimes 
and are actually three times 
more likely to be the victim than 
the perpetrator.

At the same time, teenage 
and young adult drivers who 
have a natural tendency to give a 
ride to hitchhikers in their same
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The long...
£ the short of it

Originally designed 
for the rigorous sport 
of rugby, these, stylish a 11-cotton 
inter national shorts have 
two roomy side pockets 
and a drawstring waist.
They look so good and 
fit so well, you’ll 
W<ant several pairs.
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classic rugby ^ 
these rugged 10f 

cotton pants areal 
made of brushed twill 

tough on the outside a |dit0r’s 
soft against the skin. FeaturF a thn 

reinforced pockets and St
side seams , these sturdy pat'll 

look as good as they twear. ft b
Machine wash 4 dry able - Will shrink one-half in0* 
Colors '• sky, navy, maroon,red, forest, emerald, 

olive,gold, khaki,natural, black,white
Unisex waist siz.e«,: 26 - 38 (even sizes only)

All our shorts and pants have the 
exclusive Whole Earth Provision Co. 
combination of proven design .comfort 
and durability....... guaranteed!

Whole Earth Provision Co.
846-8794
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